TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH, RANGE 8 WEST

C 1/4 CORNER, SECTION 18, TSS, R8W

SET 14" STAINLESS STEEL PIPE FOR CORNER; ESTABLISHED BY PROPORTIONATE MEASUREMENT BY L.F. CO. BETWEEN COMPUTED EAST 1/4 CORNER AND FOUND C-W 1/16 CORNER.

Scribed the following B.T.'s:
19° FIR BEARS NORTH 36.70 FT. "C2 SEC 18" S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG
8° FIR BEARS S 32°W 7.20 FT. "C2 SEC 18" S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG

Corner is on gentle SW slope 6.5 FT. SOUTH of old E-W fence.

October 2, 1967
Scribed by: R. Bass, LF Co.
Witness: R. McCollam

P.O.T. ON E-W CENTERLINE, SECTION 18, TSS, R8W

SET 1 1/2" X 36" STAINLESS STEEL PIPE.

Referenced the following:
5' SNAG BEARS S 88°03'W 1.94 FT. NO Scribe. S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG

P.O.T. IS 635.61 FT. S 88°03'W OF E 1/4 CORNER, SECTION 18, AND 45 FT. WEST OF L.F. Co. Rd.

October 3, 1967
Referenced by: W. Brewer, LF Co.
Witnesses: R. Bass, R. McCollam

C-E 1/16 CORNER, SECTION 18, TSS, R8W

SET 1/2" IRON PIPE FOR CORNER; ESTABLISHED BY PROPORTIONATE MEASUREMENT BY L.F. CO. BETWEEN COMPUTED EAST 1/4 CORNER AND FOUND C-W 1/16 CORNER.

Scribed the following B.T.'s:
14° FIR BEARS N 35°E 5.10 FT. "C3 1/16" S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG
13° FIR BEARS S 33°E 12.51 FT. "C3 1/16" S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG

Corner is on moderate South slope and is 16.6 FT. SOUTH of old fence.

October 5, 1967
Scribed by: R. Bass, LF Co.
Witness: R. McCollam

S 1/16 CORNER, SECTIONS 18/17, TSS, R8W

SET 1/2" IRON PIPE; ESTABLISHED BY L.F. CO.

Scribed the following B.T.'s:
6° FIR BEARS N 52°W 0.80 FT. "S 1/16 S18" S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG
20° FIR BEARS S 23°E 22.80 FT. "S 1/16 S17" S. NAIL, L. WASHER, Y. TAG

Corner is in flat 67 FT. EAST of N-S fence.

VAR. 21°30'

October 6, 1967
Scribed by: R. Bass, LF Co.
Witnesses: R. Stewart, R. McCollam